A pilot study of short- and long-term sequelae to rigid fixation across metacarpal physes in a baboon model.
The use of rigid fixation for fractures of the extremities has become commonplace. The short- and long-term effects of rigid fixation on the growing hand, however, have not been studied thoroughly. In this project, the use of rigid fixation across metacarpal growth plates (physes) in growing primate hands was examined. The hypothesis to be tested was that long-term placement of rigid fixation devices across physes during stabilization of mid-shaft osteotomies will cause the physes to close prematurely. Fixation devices with screws placed in the epiphysis and left in place for 4 months or 1 year resulted in open physes, in support of the null hypothesis. However, in physes plated for 1 year, biochemical changes associated with increased bone differentiation were apparent. Findings suggest that rigid fixation across physes for as long as 1 year can be used appropriately in growing individuals when necessary. However, until additional investigation establishes whether the open physes are still capable of producing bone-lengthening hypertrophic chondrocytes, caution should be used in long-term placement of rigid fixation devices.